Go back in time with Louise Phelan and David MacGregor with a fun yet sophisticated
concert in which two of Europe’s top musicians will pay tribute to two legends of Classic Jazz.
David from Scotland and Louise from Ireland get
together in an exclusive series of concerts to perform various
songs from the Fitzgerald and Pass discography as well as
David performing some solo Jazz guitar pieces of which Joe
Pass was an innovator. Throughout the 70’s and 80’s, Ella
Fitzgerald and Joe Pass recorded six albums still recognised
today as some of the finest examples of Voice accompanied by
guitar duets. In this concert, the outstanding duo will perform
fresh, interesting and original versions of these timeless
classics.
Live once again or discover for the first time these Jazz
masterpieces in a unique experience that music lovers of all
ages will enjoy.
For Bookings and other information contact
manager@davidmacgregor.co.uk or +52(1) 55 2737 1392.
David MacGregor
www.davidmacgregor.co.uk

Louise Phelan
www.louisephelan.com

David is a virtuoso solo finger style World-Jazz

Louise, originally from Limerick, Ireland, has

guitarist and composer from Scotland. For many
years he was based in the UK playing in several
bands. In 2009, after having a lesson with the
award-winning guitarist Martin Taylor, he decided
to concentrate on an international Solo Jazz Guitar
career.

performed in solo concerts, musicals, tv and radio
shows across the US, Canada and all around Europe
and South America since beginning her professional
career. She spent two years working for Sony
Music & Universal BMG Scandinavia (1999-2001).

In April 2012, he released his first solo Jazz
guitar album "Resonance". So far, he has performed
solo concerts in Scotland, England, Ireland, the
Netherlands, France, Germany, the Czech Republic,
the U.S.A. and Mexico. His solo performances have
met raving reviews from promoters and gig goers.
The mixture of extraordinary ability on the
instrument, passion and a relaxed stage presence
make each performance enjoyable for any kind of
audience.
David is nowadays collaborating with other
renowned musicians all over the world, but at least
once a year he goes back home to share his
travelling experiences and new compositions with
his homeland.

“ They say a picture paints a thousand
words, but MacGregor’s strings do an
equally stunning job”– Jen Bowden,
"One of the most distinctive voices on the Scottish Jazz
Press and stunningly
Scene - full ofDunfermline
character, passionate
expressive" – The San Diego Union Tribune

Since May 2010, Louise has been based out of
Mexico City, where she regularly performs at the
most prominent Jazz clubs, venues, theatres and
festivals around Mexico City and across the country.
She feels privileged to be working with the very
best of Jazz musicians from Mexico, Chile, USA,
Israel, Brazil, New Zealand, Scotland and Ireland.
Louise is often invited to participate in
recorded and live interviews in specialised
programs about Jazz or to publicise events on radio
and television such as TV Azteca Puebla, Televisa,
Canal 22. She actively participates in Irish music
and Jazz events, working for the Irish Embassy in
Mexico
City
and
Havana,
Cuba.

“ This singer, who on stage is her own kind of
cross between Billie Holiday and Ella
Fitzgerald, as her voice floats between clouds
of strings and winds with an indubitable
vintage sound.” – Excelsior

